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Secretary Baker , and State
Department More Confi

U.S. Commerce
Soars, Bulk Is
Not Munitions

Secretary of Commerce Redfleld
Saya Only Trouble Is Orders

Surpass Equipment.
Washington, May 2. (U. P.)

"Uncle 8am, manufacturer, is trying to
take care of more orders than he is
physically equipped to fill."

Except for the foregoing condition,
commerce, foreign and domestic, is the
Lest it has been for years. Secretary
of Commerce Redfield today said in
an interview-- , with the United Press.
Time and ari adequate merchant ma-

rine are the only remedies necessary
to make commerce of the United States
ascend to dizzy heights in bulk and
value of shipping.

That the European war proved a big

FIVE MILLIONS

Premier Asquith Announces
Military Forces of Empire
Are Over That Number, Up-

setting All Calculations.

COMPULSION BILL WILL
BE PUSHED, HOWEVER

Motion Demanding Resigna
tion of Secretary for Ire-

land Introduced.

London. May 2 (I. N. 8 ) Great
Britain's military forces now number
'In exceaa of B.OOO.ooo men.

V ' Premier Asquith, making this an-- i.

nouncement before the house or com-

mons today, upset all calculations.
Even the most optimistic statisticians

( heretofore have placer! 3,000,000 men aa
the extreme limit without conscription.

Indicating, however, that many are
determined to place every resource of

" men and money in tire balance, the
.''premier followed up the announce- -

ment hy stating that a bill, providing
Immediate general compulsory service,
will be Introduced In parliament to-
morrow.

As had been expected, the Irish
loomed up Importantly in to-

day's proceedings. A motion, demand-
ing the resignation of Secretary for

'. Ireland Blrrell was introduced, and al
though other business prevented im-

mediate consideration, Asquith, as head
of the government, whose conduct of
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POLITICAL CENSORSHIP
I 4- -s ..JU 4

OF ORE NIAN STINGS

i CANDIDATESCOUNTY
'V. Irish affairs has brought upon it bit-- ;

, ter criticism, stated that he hoped for
en early opportunity for extended de- -.

bate.
., The premier's hand has been admit-
tedly strengthened, howevee, by the

"' favorable turn of events in Ireland.
Asqulth's . statement that the aitua-- .'

ytlpn Is greatly improved and that com-

munication has been fully restored was
generally shared In by members of

' parliament, and In view of these cir-- .
i oumstances it was said that opponents
of the government would be confronted

' by a difficult task In forcing adverse
action at this time.
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SHOT TO DEATH

Thirty-fiv- e Persons Wounded
When Mob Attempted to
Break Into Steel Plant to
Induce Others to Quit.

STRIKERS WERE UGLY

WHEN THEY WITHDREW

Sheriff Asks for Militia After
Ordering Out All Avail-

able Deputies.

Increases in Pay Xow Effective.
Mien in monthly

nrm affected. payroll
Lnlted States Steel Coroor- -

tloo 250.000 $ 1.600.000
Rethlebem 8tl company.. C4.000 - 1TO.&00
OTerland Automobile com-

pany :8,000 1.250.000
Butte mlner nd smelter

men 14.000 189.000
Anaconda mlnera 6,000 S.200
Portland and Coeur d'Alene

district miners 3.000 8,000
United States Steel (Gary

plant) 7.000 5.R00
Chicago parkins houses 25.000 210.000
Hart, Schaffner & Marx... 10.000 70.000
Allls, Chalmers & Co..,.. 20.000 18 O0
Milwaukee tfamsters GOO 4 200
St. Lbols brewers .000 sn.noo
St. Lou la machinist COO 5 000
OMo Electric railway 1.100 e.ooo
Columbus, Ohio, streetcar

oien , 700 2 700
Yociigstown. Ohio, steel-worke-

20.000 1 Ml. OOO
Cincinnati building trades. . 14.O0O 17.000
Toledo carpenters 300 210
Toledo electricians 300 2,072
Ksll Riser cotton operatives 30,000 lOi.OOO
New Bedford cotton opera-

tives 25.000 140 000
American Woolen Co 30,000 25,000
Providence India Rnbbor

company 8.500 19.800
Rhode Island cotton opera-

tive e.noo R3 eoo
Philadelphia carmen 6.200 22,600
Omaha railway clerks, St.

Panl ,300 s.ono
Plttsbnrit Dist. coal miners 40,000 215.000
West Virginia ft Eastern

Ohio Steel companies... 40.000 12S. 000
West Virginia coal miners 20,000 88,000
Other Pennsylvania steel

workers 100,000 275,000
Cleveland building trade

and metal workers SO. 000 281,000

Tota .708.600 I 5,868,173

AnoBnr liyeases. yearly tH,4SHJM

Pittsburg, Pa., May a. (I V. .)
Pour strikers were killed today and
35 wounded when a mob attempted
to break Into the Thirteenth street
plant of the Edgar Steel company at
Braddock, near here. In an effort to
lndnce other workmen to strike. The
men were scaling a high fence and
company guards opened fire,

The mob withdrew shortly after the
(Concluded on Page Six, Coloron Five.)

COALITION HONS E

BEATS INDEPENDENCE

FOR THE PHILIPPINES

Senate Bill Defeated and U-

ltimate Independence Meas
ure Is Again Adopted,

Washington, May 2. (I. N. S.) The
house of representatives last night re
rused to accept the senate proposal
under which the Philippines would be
promised Independence within fou
years.

President Wilson, In a letter to the
Democratic caucus which considere
the measure, gave his unqualified ap
provai to tne senate bill and urge
that it be passed with amendment. A
it was finally accepted by the house
not a single vestige of the senate bil
remained;

The measure passed was the bi
framed by the house insular affairs
committee In the last congress an
passed by the house at that time. The
measure was accompanied by a Dream
Die declaring tne intention of the Unit
eu Diaies to tree tne .rniiippmes as
soon as a stable government can be
established there.

Germany Convinced
Tubaptia Torpedoed

Holland Announces Germany Will Se- -
placs Sunken Uner With Larger
Vessel of the aTambmY-Amnle- aa Co
The Hague, May 2. (U. P. ) Ger

many is finally convinced that th
Dutch liner Tubantia was torpedoed
instead of mined, and will replace
by a larger vessel from the Hamburg
American line, it was announced this
afternoon. The owners of the Tuban
tla will pay the difference in cost be
tween the two vessels.

Fiske's Letter to
Daniels Suppressed

Washington, May 2. TJ. P.) On
account of its tone. Vice President
Marshall today ruled to suppress the
letter which Admiral Fiske wrote to
the senate criticizing Secretary Dan-
iels and answering the letter's charges
against him.

1 Marshall sent the letter to the navy
affairs committee, which will .decide
whether to make it public

'rofessor Fess of Ohio, On

of the Greatest Scholars 1

the House, Characterizes I

as "Sorrowful." .

HOT DEBATE FOLLOWS
MOTION TO STRIKE OU"

Number of Members Take
Part in Discussion Be!;

fore Vote.

WashtnKton. May 2. (WA8HING
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
The horrors of grammar burst Out
full flare in the house of represents
tlves in debate on the agricultural ar
proprlatlon bill. Noun fought adjec
tlve, and an Irreconcilable conflict tj
peared.

Worst of all. Professor Hawley, wh
happens to represent an Oregon 41s
trlct In congress, but who Is proude
of his prior collegiate exploits, was tOl
by Dr. Fess of Ohio, another colleg
president and one of the. creates
scholars in the house, that the arrant
mar used and defended by Hawley wa
something sorrowful. .V

It all came about over a paraaraDl
in the bill providing for 'lnv.estlga
tional, demonstratlonal or extensloi
methods," fiennet of.. New York mov
ing to strike them out and Insert "in
vesication, demonstration or. axtan
slon methods." He said he would no
admit for a moment that "Investiga
tional" and "demonst rational" ar
words at all, but if they are, then th
committee should have said "eaten
sional" also. Bennet. it may be Ob
served, is a lawyer and an LL. B.

Hotter and Hotter,
The debate grew hotter and hotter

Lever of South Carolina, in charge
the bill, wanted the amendment defeat
ed, for the words mean the same, h
said. Then, for fortification, he sal
Mr. Hawley called his attention to th
fact that to say "investigation meth
ods" would be qualifying s noun wit:
sv aouq JThan Dr.; Em rok tirr

"We say "nomination convention
(Concluded on Pag Two. Column ri

m CREDIT

TO VOLUNTEERS FOR

END OF IRISH REVOLT

Quick Action of British Navy
in Seizing Casement and
Germans Also Praised, 5

j

By Hon. James llnrke Roche
Fo: IS Tears MttMwr of rarUameiit for cost

Kerr jr. r
Dublin. May 2. After several days

of the bloodiest street fighting imag-
inable, the rising, as far as Dublin is
concerned, is over. The Blnn Feiners
are irretrievably beaten; but, what 1?
more Important, tney are now

outlaws all over the country
and their organisation has been de
clared Illegal. .'

Within a very short time a matter
of days, at the most ws shall have
seen the Isst of the rising, for reports
reaching Dublin from all the affected
parts of Ireland show that ths Sinn
Felners see that they are defeated, and
they are surrendering everywhere. .

Considerably more than 1000 prison- -

(Concluded on Pas firm. Column Om.)

Mrs. Geo. W. Knight.
Dies at fendleton

Clarence Knight of Z,ocal Shoe House
Becelved word of Death of Mother;
mneral Tomorrow.
Mrs. G. W. Knight, a prominent resi

dent of Umatilla county, died yester-
day at her home In Pendleton after an
extended Illness, according to tele
graphic information received her by
ber son. Clarence O. Knight The fu
neral wilt take place tomorrow at
Helix and Mr. and Mrs. Knight will
leave Portland tonight to attend. . "

Mrs. ti. W. Knight was a pioneer
resident of Umatilla county. She cams
to eastern Oregon 38 years ago and
made it her home continuously since.
8he is survived by a widower, and mix.
sons and a daughter. All will be
present at the funeral tomorrow except
her eldest son, Arthur, who resides
at Shlloh, Miss. Her other children
are. Will Knight of Strattunore. Can-Clare-

of Portland, Allle, Ernest and
Ralph, all of Pendleton and Mrs. B. E.
Eastrldge of Pendleton..

Mrs. Knight was a native of Ne-
braska, and was born 69 years ago.

Turkish Transport!
Is Sunk by British

Submarine Sends Okirkett Xatrts Sown
Off Bodoato on Bea of Sfaraora:
Xondreds Believed to Mare Browned.
Balonlkl, May I. (l.SN. a) Sinkin

of the Turkish transport Chirketl Hal
rie by a British submarine off Rodos-to- .

on the Sea of Marmora, was an
nouneed here today. Hundreds;' war
believed to. have been drowned. .

dent of Successful Out-

come of Negotiations.

INTERVENTIONISTS TRY
TO INFLUENCE OFFICERS

Efforts to Induce General
Scott to Favor Interven-

tion Are Rumored.

Washington, May 2. State depart-
ment officials this afternoon admitted
that an embargo had been placed upon
shipments of war munitions into
Mexico.

Claim was made that the action was
taken as a result of General Funston's
report that some shipments were find-I- n

their way Into the hands of Vil-lUta- s.

It was dented that the negotiations
between United States and Mexican
representatives relative to the with-
drawal of American troops from Mex-
ico had anything to do with the matter.

Washington, May 2. (U. P.) Secre-
tary of War Baker and members cf the
state department believe today that
General Hugh Scott and General Al-var- o

Otrregon can reach an agre-me- nt

for better cooperation between Ameri-
cana and Mexicans In the hunt for
Francisco Villa.

Though both Obregon and Ambassa
dor Arredondo strongrly desire with
drawal of United States troops from
Mexico, it is felt that they may see the
logic of assisting the expedition when
they realize that the hunt is to con-

tinue. Concerning this point, the ad-
ministration left no doubt.

Baker has taken no steps to indi-
cate that he anticipated an unfavorable
outcome of the EH Paso conferences.
His new Instructions to Scott were
regarded as assuring further confer-
ences. If this Is accomplished, the
conference will be considered success-
ful At --the conclusion of the meet-
ings Secretary Lansing will be in a
position to discuss with Arrendondo
the question of the withdrawal of
American troops from Mexican toll.
.Intervention- - advocate at Be-Va-

are endeavoring to befog the atmos
phere there and Influence the opinions
and actions of the military authori-
ties. Secretary Baker was Informed.
Whether this information came from
official' sources was not revealed, but
it apparently was official. When
shown the border story that interven-
tionists had Interviewed General Hugh
Scott. Baker said:

"You know Scott so well that there
is no need for me to say anything
about that particular phase. 1 have
heard rumors of interventionists en

(Concluded on Paie Two. Column Seven)

EMERY OLMSTEAD HAS

RETURNED FROM EAST;

FEELING OPTIMISTIC

End of Business Activity Not
Yet in Sight,. Declares Lo

cal Banker.

Emery Olmstead. vice president and
manager of the Northwestern National
bank,, returned this morning after an
absence of five weeks. He has visited
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, New
York and other points.

"There is still tremendous activity
in the east," said Mr. Olmstead, "and
the end of it is not in sight. Thegreater part of It is due directly to the
activity in tne- - manufacture of war
supplies, and one would have more or
less reservation about calling that
genuine prosperity.

ii is ciear, nowever, mat the war
has stimulated domestic activity to
such a degree that the gain In th
latter will help to make up for a part
of the loss In the former, when the
cnange tnat is inevitable, sooner or
later, comes to pass. How quickly or
thoroughly the country at large will
be able to adjust Itself to the. new
conditions depends upon circumstances

"I found the lumber business beinjf
spoken of very favorably In the eas
and it holds great possibilities for this
section. Our conditions out here a
gradually Improving."

Denies Trains Will
Be Taken Off Run

John M. Scott, general passenger
agent of the Southern Pacific com
pany, returned today from San Fran
cleo, where be conferred with other
Officials regarding train service and
schedules.

Mr. Scott branded as premature r
ports' that Nos. 53 and '54, the extra
daylight train between Portland and
San Francisco, was to be taken off,
though he, admitted that this had been
discuaaed.

Recently the daylight train, known
as tne uoiaen Gate Limited, was
changed so as to leave Portland in
the morning, giving daylight rides
through the Willamette and Sacra
mento valleys.

Camming to Visit Oregon.
Washington. May l.--i- P.) Sena

tor Cummins, will leave for Oregon late
this week to support bis candidacy for
the presidential nomination in the pri-
maxisavi-Nf'4-

incentive to foreign commerce of the
United States is shown in statistics
given by the secretary. At the same
time the relative importance of ship-
ments of strictly war articles has been
generally exaggerated, he said.

" A great many persons believe me
munitions shipment form the bulk of
our foreign trade,' Kedtieid a-

While It is true that our trade in
arms, supplies and articles used ty
armies of the belligerent powers is
very great, yet the proportion which
such exports bear to all exports Is not
so relatively large as is generally be-
lieved."

GE RMAN REPLY READY

TO BE SENT TONIGHT;

FEW RANGES MADE

Ambassador Gerard Arrives
at Berlin After His Confer-

ence With the Kaiser,

By Carl W. Ackerman.
Berlin. May 2. (U. P.) The German

reply to the American submarine de
mands was completed today. A few al-

terations were made in its text, but
there was no change in its character.
which was decided upon several days
ago. It is thought that the message
will be cabled to Washington tonight
or tomorrow.

The American embassy received from
Washington yesterday a 'message ex
plaining the Interpretation placed ty
the united States on several points oi
International law involved in the note.
The message was telegraphed to Am
bassador Gerard, who was In ;confer-enc- e

with the kaiser.
Ambassador Gerard arrived here

this afternoon. He will cable Wash
ington a long report on his confer
ence with the emperor lmmeaiaieiy.
Whether this will contain a private
message to President Wilson from the
kaiser is not known.

Officials prefer that the newspaper
(Concluded on Pa Foor. Column Fouri

Conservation Men
To Revive Congress

Arg-nment- s Over water rower con
servation Are Expected to Be Par-

ticularly Lively at Washington.
Washington, May 2. (U. P.) An ef

fort to resuscitate tne National con
servation Congress, begun today, prom-

ises a stormy session. Gifford Pin-rh- nt

TTunrv Stimson. Walter Fisher
and S. Barrett, president of the Farm- -
era' union, are among the parties to cne
impending conflict.

The rumpus will probably be wun
regard to water power. Memners 01
the subcommittee include H. J. Pierce,
E. C. Warren of Seattle ana rormer
Governor Hawley.

World's Court Congress Meets.
New York. May 2. (U. P.l The

World's Court congress opened its sec-

ond annual congress today. William
H. Taft is to speak on the Lnitea
States supreme court. Other orators
will be Chairman John Hays Ham-
mond. Oscar Strauss, Alton B. Parker
and Senators Harding. Sherman, Cum
mins and William Alden,Smltn.

Collision Costs Life
Of Long Beach Chief

Assistant Tire Chief Probably Fatally
Injured When Chief's Auto and a
Chemical Wagon Meet Ea Bonto.
Iyng Beach, Cal., MaV 2. (P. N. S.)
Fire Chief Shrewsbury of Long

Beach was instantly killed and Assist-
ant Chief Crow probably fatally in-

jured today in a collision of fire
wagons.

The accident occurred when the fire
chief's automobile and the chemical
wagon of station No. 1 collided while
responding to art alarm. They were
going at terrific speed.

Britain Refuses to
Pass German Goods

State Sepejrtment's Bequest That
Goods Contracted for Prior to March
15, 1915, Bs Passed la Denied.
Washington, May 2. (I.'N. S.) The

British embassy today announced that
Great Britain had declined the request
of the state department that German
goods contracted for by American mer- -

Lchants before March IS, 1915. be per
mitted passage. Great Britain ha
ruled that only goods contracted for
before .March 1 will be released.

A formal note on the matter la ex-
pected shortly.

More Rnssiaas Reach France.
Marseilles, - May 2. U. P.) A

1 fourth convoy of Russian troops ar
I rived here today. - e.,- - , .

SIR THOMAS UPTON'S

YACHT SUNK BY MINE

WHILE ON PATROL JOB

The Aegusa, Formerly Erin,

Lost With Six of Her Crew
in Mediterranean,

London, May 2. The auxiliary steam
ship Aegusa, which the admiralty an-

nounced last night had been sunk In
the Mediterranean sea, wm formerly
Sir Thomas Lip ton's private yacht, the
Erin. Shortly after ,tha outbreak f
tfc ar she. was offered tt-tha govern-
ment aridas converted Into a hospi
tal ship. For months she acted In that
capacity and carried many American
doctors and nurses to Serbia. Later
she was armed and placed on patrol
duty in the North sea, where ahe sailed
for some time.

Three British auxiliary naval vessels
were reported sunk Monday with a to-

tal known loss of 13 lives.
Besides the Aegusa. commanded by

Captain T. P. Walker, the British mine
sweeper Nasturtium, Lieutenant Com
mander Lloyd, was sent o the bottom
by mines in the Mediterranean. Six of
the Aegusa's crew are missing, as well
as seven from the Nasturtium.

The third admiralty vessel lost was
the steamship City or bucKnow or
3677 tons.

A British fishing vessel, the Bless
ing, also was sent to the bottom.

In addition, to the Norwegian steam
ship Mod of 664 tons, from Chrlstlanla,
was sunk.

No lives were reported lost on any
of the vessels except the Aegusa and
Nasturtium.

Fridland, Relief Ship, Sunk.
London, May 2. (I. N. S.) Sinking

of the Swedish steamsnip iriaiana.
registering 4950 tons, while acting as a
Belgian relief vessel, was announceo,
by Lloyd'a today. No details were re
ceived. but the ship supposedly was
sunk by a submarine or mine.

The Fridland, wnicn was duiii m
1910, recently sailed ror Europe unoer
the United States flag.

Two More Sank.
London, May 2. The Brazilian

steamship Rio Branco. of 2258 tons,
and the British steamship Rochester
City, 1239 tons, have been sunk, pre
sumably by SUDmannen. acvorumg iw
announcement here today. One man
was drowned in the Rochester City's
destruction.

Wheat for Belgians Lost.
Portland. Me.. May 2. The British

steamship Hendon 11 all,, reported sunk
yesterday, was laden with 231.000 bush-
els of wheat for the Belgian relief com-
mission at Rotterdam. She sailed from
here April 7.

Agriculture Bill Is
Passed by House

Provides $34,500,000 for Departmental
.work: Cotton rntures Amendment
to megulate Speculation Adopted.
Washington, May 2. (I. N. S.) The

bouse today passed the agricultural
appropriation bill providing $24,500,
nnn for agricultural department work.

By a vote of 107 to 21 the house
adopted the cotton future amertfment
to the bill. T" amenaraent is ae
signed to regulate speculation.

Telegraphers to Strike.
Aberdeen, Wash., May 2. Aberdeen

shingle men Monday advanced wages
nrt the threatened strive is 01 r.
The new wage schedule Is the same

ss was paid the weavers prior to the
hard times of the past few yeara Th
inoi-Ms- a affects the entire northwest.

The new scale Is 16c a thousand for
sawyers, and 10c for. packers. The
shingle milla had been paylnr varioua
wages ranging from 13c for sawyers
and Sc for packers to' 16c for sawyers
and 18c for packers.

Schoolboy Wajits Gum Bag.
Chicago, May 2.-- U. P.) Bobby

Leek. 9. aslked School Superintendent
hiums te Install in the public schools

. sack In which pupils can stick their I

nm when not in two. The River Falls, I

FIVE HUNDRED REBELS

KILLED IN DUBLIN BY

OVERNI T FORCES

At Least 1500 More Are in

City's Hospitals; Rebels At-

tack Police at Garristown,

Drosrheda Ireiaad, May t . TJ, P.)
A party of rebels attacked the porta
of Garristown, 1" miles from Dublin,
early today, wounding four. Eight
rebels were captured. The rest es-
caped. Slight disturbances occurred In
the suburbs of Dublin and the outlying
districts.

Dublin. May 2, (U. P.) At leat
E00 rebels were killed and 1500 wound-
ed in the seven days of street fighting
here, it was' estimated today by sol
diers who canvfcsaed the city.

Rebel bodies were found in the ruins
of the postofflce. Liberty hall and
other buildings demolished by ar
tillery. The casualties are lar in ex
cess of early estimates. Many corpses!
are believed still undiscovered. Hos-
pitals are overflowing with wounded,
including women and children.

Lord Donoughmore, former British
commander in Egypt, and at one time
a member of the cabinet, was shot
while motoring north of Dublin. He
Buffered a .slight flesh wound.

A small squad of rebels, determined
to die hard, fired the last volley of the
Insurrection last night near the West-lan- d

station. Tiie whole party was
wiped out by machine guns.

Probably the final shot of the rebel
lion was fired by a sniper concealed in
a tower oi the gas worn. lie sent
three bullets toward a party of news--

(Concluded on Page Pour, Column Two)

Woman Disappears,
Neighbors m Search

Sheriff Hurlburt and Deputies Assirt- -
lug In Hunt for Urn. James Hender-
son of X!rroll Heights.
Deputy sheriffs and residents of Er-ro- ll

Heights have been scouring the
entire district all. day, hoping to find
a trace of Mrs. James Henderson, aged
about 30. who mysteriously disap
peared Sunday night. Some of them
believe that the woman will be found
dead. Others entertain the idea that
stoe has wandered away.

Mrs. Henderson, according to the re-
port received by Sheriff Hurlburt's of
fice this morning, disappeared last
night. Early this morning Deputy
Sheriff Christofferson was detailed to
start a hunt, and1 restdents of the east
side suburb joined him. This after-
noon additional deputies were assigned
to assist in scouring the district,
which Is covered! In many places with
a dense underbrush. i

Mrs. Henderson's husband is a team-
ster. They have four children.

Building Is Eazed
As Fire Safeguard

Ftrefnen are today tearing- - down one
of Portland's eye sores. A building at
Fourteenth and.Gllsan streets owned
by I. B. Holiman, has long been re-
garded as a fire menace.

In the clean-upcampa- lgn Holzman
was asked If he couldn't have the
building removed.

"Tear It down if you want to. I
won't," he declared.

This afternoon the men of tnpk
company No. 3J stationed next door,
began tearing down the building.

Germans Retain Positions.
Berlin May 2-- U. P.) Fierce at-

tacks south of pouaumont and Call-
lette forest were completely repulsed
by the Germans after hours of hand-to-ha- nd

fighting lit was announced of-
ficially today.' The Germans were de-
clared to have maintained all their, po
sitions. -v t ...Hi..;

Alleged Boss Tweed Methods
Arouse Resentment of As

pirants and Rank and File.

Candidates for office In Multnomah
county are muttering in revolt against
the Boss Tweed domination of Mult
nomah county politics , and ' the cen-
sorship of primary election candidates
now being attempted by the Orarohlan
and the secret "circle that shapes the
political destinies of that paper.
Friends of candidates, who because
they are not candidates, are not afraid
to voice their protests above a whis
per, are outspoken In their disapproval
of the autocracy of the Tall Tower
which, while it points with one hand
to the untrammelled freedom of the
Oregon system from the blightjog- -

bosslBm with the other attempts to
wield the whip of absolute control, and
to make or unmake candidates and
public officials according to its whim

The secret circle has a definiteprogram mapped out ahead of it and
it has its trench lines marked on Its
campaign map. Each day when the
generals gather around the counci
board the pegs are moved as the gen
erals decide they must be moved to
advance the plans. The radiating
wires of invisible control are pulled,
tightened or loosened in the way best
calculated to advance the program of
boss control.

vvnen unaries A. Johns started to
organize the Oregon Republican club
and had the temerity to aspire to the

(Continued on rase Two, Column One.)

Los Angeles Feels
Slight Earthquake

Weather Bureau of California City
Xteoords Disturbance Xarly This
Morning Which lasted lew Seconds.
Los Angeles, May 2. (U. P,) A

slight earthquake at :33 a. m. today
was recorded at the United States
weather bureau here- - The disturbance
lasted only a few seconda

Long Beach Is Shahen. ,
Long Beach, Cal.. May 3. (fj. P.)

Plight earthquake shocks were felt
here at 6:35 this morning. No dam
age is reported.

Is Glad to Learn
In Journal About

Portland Workers
f In appreciative acknowledg- -

ment. H. J. Frank, president
V and manager of the Blumauer- -

Frank Drug company, lias writ- -
tk ten the publisher of The a
$ Journal as follows:

"It is my desire to express
to you our appreciation of the
splendid article puniished In
The (Journal Wednesday, April
26, on the editorial page, with

S reference to our business, un- -
- der the title of "Nothing the k

Matter With Portland I quit ,

frequently read these articles
t and am always Interested In 41

4 learning something about the tmanufacturing Industries of
our city, many of which I must
frankly admit I did not know

Ht really existed. I wish also to
tje express to H. S. Harcourt our e

appreciation of the interesting
way ne presented tne matter
concerning our business, to
your readers."

And for tooay. The Journal's
readers will rind on the editor- -
ial page, under the title "Noth- -

4 lng the Matter With Portlaand,"
an article which, celebrates the

Hr etrorts or certain manufactur- -
m ers operating In rather limited
Kt spheres as yet. but confident

of the future, tbey being work--
ers whose faith marches quite a
aoreast, or a nit ahead, or their
worka. ... .

; VERDUN TOT A MILE

IH LAjUHREE DAYS

Thousand Yards Won on the
. Deadman's Hill; 500 North-

ward of Douaumont,

Tarls. May 2. (I. N. 8.) A total
rain of a mile by the French in the last

three days in the fighting about Ver-- ,
dun was announced In today's com- -
munlque. The text of the statement
Bald:

"In an assault northward of Douau-
mont we occupied 300 yards of
trenches and took 100 German pris-
oners.

"On April 29 we gained a thousand
yards at Le Mort Homme. In three
days our gains netted a mile. The
Initiative appears now to have been
taken by the French.

"The Germans continue artillery fire
at Le Mort Homme and Avocourt."

. The statement pointed out, however,
that even though Crown Prince Fred-ertc- h

should abandon the offensive,
he would keep up artillery bombard-
ment for a week.

British Trench Surprised.
Berlin, May 2. French attacks on

; the right bank of the Meuse, south of
Douaumont, and in the Calllette
were repulsed by the Germans after
several hours' hand to hand fighting.
according to today's official statement
of the German general staff.

The statement added:
"North of Loos, strong German pa-- 1

trols Monday night surprised a Dritish
Ttrench, killing all of the occupants who
Ahad not fled.

"In the Meuse sector artillery duelsare lnoreaaing in violence. On the left
t bank hand to hand fighting - th gren-- -
jades occurred between advanced posts

H northeast of Avocourt.
i "Two French aeroplanes were
yoownea.

"On Mondnv. ihnv.. . 13nt. n.i. .k.' ft 1 ' LD,
Lieutenant Boelke brought down his

, rilteentn enemy aeroplane."

Harreater Employes Walk Out.
Chicago, May 2. (U. : .) Ten tho-

usand . employes of the International
Harvester company went on strike to-da-

y demanding recognition of their
union and better working conditions.

;Family Cow Cheap
$22 Takes a Canoe
Tou must first luiow a man hasgoods tor sale before you can buy

them. If you want to sell some-
thing; use Journal Want Ads andtell prospective buyers all about It.
L ' IdTeatock 38
FAMILY cow, gives S to 4 gala
; per day. Cheap If taken soon.

S 22 takes my canoe, pillows and
. wnoie ouuit.

4 Household Goods for Bale 5
TWO Rood iron beds. 1 fine spring.
' 1116 gas water heater, all or

-- r
separate, very cheap.
'The average dally circulation ofThe Journal in Portland and itstrading radius exceeds the morn-i- n

paper's , by several thousands
and - Is . practically SO per centgreater than Its nearest afternooncontemporary. '

...... .j - 5
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